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HAVE WE GONE TOO FAR

TOWN

Mrs H M Wood and Miss

Eloise Smoak spent Sunday with the
patters relatives at Fairfield
Mr Christian Ax of the Meadows
spent the day in Ocala Wednesday
end was the guest for dinner ot Mr
end Mrs C V Miller

Mrs J Marcus Luckie has returned
her home at Archer after spending
everal weeks in Ocala with her
otber Mrs obert Kaiser at the
iHC al up Kaiser

+

Mrs D E McIver and little daugh alarm
tel Frances and her cousin Miss The Globe
There are
Martha Mann of Lewisburg N C
who has been her guest for some to enjoy low
left 3 esterdy for a visit with If by public

E

weeks
relatives rind friends at Orlando

mss

Gray Gf Savannah
who ha s beeR the lovely griest of Mrs
m G BJake for several weeks has
return ed to Cttra ficxa Short visit
wiflh Mrs E L Vftrtlll8J1Ht before reiiIDlgt11ter bonne
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Mrs

J Morrison of Louis
Yitise K3 who has been enjoying the
shing rind other attractions near Ho3mosassa for the pest ten days returned to Ocala Saturday night and
is the charming guest of Mrs C H
TlIomAIS

Lloyd

Dr

Carroll and his friend Dr
William Lunsford of Asheville N C
spent yesterday on the placid bosom
Of Silver Springs and the Oklawaha
river the launch Josephine being at
their disposal the most of the day
They dined at the Hotel Randall at
Connor
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Mrs B Goldman and little daugh
ter Mable have returned from Sa
iannah after a short visit to rela
Cites The latter has been quite ill
since leaving Ocala and her friends
will be pleased to know that she has
ow almost recovered

We had a very pleasant call yes
terday from Mr Cornelius J Colcock

4

of

Beaufort S C who has beenSpending a few days In Ocala with
relatives and friends He owns someproperty in this county and Is charm
gad with our city and thinks It has a
r1ght future Mr Colcock will re
fern to his home today
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Mr

A Campbell received the in

nigence Wednesday that his broth

4

rMr

Campbell of Atlanta
had shot himself and was In a critiI condition at Brooklyn N Y Mr
Campbell lived In Ocala for many
Tears and was always identified with
H

C

everything that went towards thewelfare of our city and hJs Ocala
friends regret to learn ot his condl

t

ion
Yr Kenneth McPherson who has
been spending the past year at his-
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b1d home in Scotland with his mother
end other relatives will sail for New
York on the 28th of this month and
rill come directly to Ocala to join his
Wife at the home of her parents Mr

and Yrs B H Seymour Mr McPher-

son had been in very bad health for
some months before going back to
Scotland and went hoping that the
change would be beneficial to him
Be now weighs 165 pounds and will
return home completelY cured This
will be very gratifying news to his
friends here
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The Atchisson Kansas Globe one
of the most Influential newspapers
printed In that state of breezy poli
tics is of the opinion that the agita
tion through which we have recently passed or perhaps are still pass
ing the great pendulum which is sup
posed to regulate the business af
fairs of the nation has swung as far
in one direction as it had hitherto
swung in the other and as extremes
meet it is doing the same amount of
harm through its general tone of

We had a very interesting visit Fri
day from Mr W H Mason who re
sides in the Connor section He said
that the orange groves are looking
particularly fine along the river and
people who have paid any attention
to them are being liberally rewarded for their efforts that a great
many growers who had to fight both
the frost and the white fly became
fainthearted but that those who per
severed are now claiming their reward
and the fine appearance of the trees
is reviving an interest in the cultiva
tion of oranges Mr Mason predicted
that with the visitation of no more ca
lamities the orange industry will
again become a very dominant factor
in this county and especially along
the margins of our lakes and rivers
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All the popular colors
Fos MEN Egyptian
Cotton medium orlightweight Sold
of six pairs
boxes
for S200
POS LADlES Egyptian Cotton six
sirs for ZOO Jf luaraake tint
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railway securities in foreign and HILLSBOROUGH
DEMO RAT 81
American markets so indicates
CENSURE GOVENOR
The two great political parties of
BROWARD
the country in planning their forth
coming political campaigns make the
Whereas it has been the custom
sins of the railroads and their man in this state for many years past
agement and drastic correction of
same theIr leading issue and herein sanctioned by and a principle of the
may be found the real underlying party for the chief executive before
cause of aU the general indiscrimi- making appointments to political offi
nating abuse of the railways and their ces In the several counties to consult
management and of the paralytic with the democratic executive comstroke which they and all interests mittees of such counties and give ex
pression to their recommendations as
connected with them have suffered
voicing the wishes of the people and
The general and sweeping denunWhereas during the present state
ciation of managing authorities of all
railways whether so intended or not regime political appointments have
been
has had the effect of weakening au- l countymade by the governor in this
without consultation with or
thority over their employes and creating a spirit of disaffection and dis consideration of recommendations of
loyalty to the companies they serve the democratic executive committee
of this county and
and has lowered the general tone and
Whereas this bOdy desires to put
character of railway service to an ex
itself on record as being unalterably
tent that is most striking and appall- opposed
to such arbitrary and auto
ing
crati exercise of executive power
therefore be it
FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
Resolved by the democratic execu
tive committee of Hillsborough coun
Mr W Alexander Moorhead is a
ty Florida that this body hereby con
candidate before the primaries for re
nomination for the office of county demns and denounces too action of
surveyor and there is no reason in- the governor in arbitrarily making ap
pointments in the county ignoring as
the world why he should not be re he
has the wishes and advises of this
nominated and there are any number
as being unprecedented
of reasons why he sould be He has committee
been fourteen years in the woods car undemocratic and unjust to the good
rying his chain and compass and is fa people of this county
miliar with every land line in the
FLORIDA TOMATO CENTER
county Patient and painstaking and
goodnatured he never becomes con
The staff correspondent of the New
fused never loses his bearings and York Packer under
date of March 24
rarely if ever makes a mistake So writing from Dania says
far he has been unable to marshal any Dania the home of the tomato on
opposition against himself and it is the east coast of
Florida is at the
because he is such a universal favor- present time in its glory of natures
ite
perfections Here one sees not 5 or
10 acres in a field but fields of toma
MRS JOHN CLARY ENTERS SUIT
toes miles and miles in extent with
AGAINST THE TAMPA
not a visible line to separate the
ELECTRIC CO
owners possessions
In fact the
country between the little city ot Da
Suit for damages to the amount of
nia and the seashore is one vast field
20000 has been instituted against
of tomatoes a sea of green at a dis
the Tampa Electric Co by Mrs Liz tance
but when walking through the
zie Clary The suit will be fought for
color is green yellow and redvine
the plaintiff by Attorney Hilton S
flower and fruit
The land upon
Hampton
Clary one night during the fair whdch this crop Is grown is a deep
muck which holds water for months
fell from the running board ot a streetcar to the pavement opposite the without rain and produces a quality of
tomatoes second to none in the state
Tampa Bay Hotel
His skull was
While low muck lands in many places
crushed and he lived only a short
In Florida are cold and subject to
time after the accident
Clary was 46 years of age a resi- frost damage at the least low temper
ature this land is warm and the re
dent of this city and was originally
Mrs Clary cent cold wave had not the least ef
from Marion county
fect on Dania tomatoes and other
makes her home hereTampa News crops
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clamor passenger rates
are reduced to two cents a mite is
there enough fairness among the peo
pIe to refrain from clamoring for one
cent a mile Why not keep on reducing freight rates
Is there enough common sense
among the people to make them un
derstand that corporations are enti
tled to fair prices Where will aU this
end Suppose the average citizen
saves fifty dollars a year on lower
freight and passenger rates and loses
two hundred dollars a year as a result
of hard times Has not his selfishness
resulted In personal injury
In every business establishment
there is one man rustling to meet the
weekly pay roll Very few have fair
ness enough to realize the difficulties
encountered by this man
Suppose all the politicians and all
were hammering
the newspapers
away at tour business and misrepre
sentIng it and thus created a preju
dice that rendered it impossible for
you to make both ends meet
How
would you like it Missouri Pacific
stock has been hammered within a
year from 106 to 28 Yesterday it
was announced that Missouri Pacific
payday had been postponed
There has been so much unfrieJiid
ly legislation so many attacks on
corporations that the worrIed man
whose business it is to provide for the
pay roll Is in trouble People have
forgotten that these railway corpora
tions are very useful In Atchison
the Missouri Pacific paY roll amounts
to fifty thousand dollars per month
Lately we had good times In a
day good times were changed to hard
times For every dollar saved by the
assaults on corporations the people
have lost twenty dollars as a result
of hard times Are we so hungry to
Injure corporations that we are will
ing to suffer personal loss Have the
people become crazy In their desire to
destroy
The Minneapolis Bellman under
the heading of The Dawn of Reason
quotes what the Atchison Globe says
and comments as follows
The cuckoo papers throughout the
country have been so busy abusing
the railways and applauding every
possible administrative and legisla
tive act designed to embarrass and
render unprofitable their operation
that they have entirely lost their sense
of proportion
uTa them the exultant triumphant
fact that a passenger rate has been
reduced to two cents a mile which
means that one person out of a thous
and or ten thousand is saved perhaps
fifty dollars a year is of much greater
importance than the consequent loss
of employment to many thousands
who were formerly able to earn from
seven hundred to a thousand dollars
annually
The advertiser in these papers re
alizes the difference when he finds
that the buying ability of the people
as a whole has been reduced that
vast numbers of discharged railway
employes are economizing in their ex
penditures and that the curtailment of
work is making inroads upon his sales
and forclpg him to be more conserva
tive in his advertising approprIation
The credit for the saving of the
fifty dollars to the one person in the
thousand or ten thousand is certainly
due above everything else to the pa
pers which rapturously encouraged
this legislation and to them Is also
due full credit for the result in the
decreased earning power of the masses The intelligent advertiser should
remember this and place the responsibility where it belongs
Ye notice also that big damage
suits are being everywhere brought
against the railroads one in Jacksonville for 50000 and another in Tam
pa for a large sum These suits are
general throughout the country and
the average jury is quick to award
heavy damages for the most trivial in
stAnces of carelessness and neglect
apparently forgetting or not realizing
that this mulcting of these corpora
tions must in the end be paid by the
shippers
According to President Truesdale
of the Lackawanna this agitation has
resulted in harm in other directions
He says
There has been engendered a very
deep and widespread distrust of the
management and financial standing
and soundness of all the railways of
the country whether good bad or in
i There certainly can
different
be but little doubt as to this being the
The value of
Situation at precept

Jacksonville Wednesday His funeral
was the most imposing perhaps ever
held in that city
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too many people willing
prices that are too low

Young Senator Bryan was buried in
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THE MARION

COUNTY

ASSESS

It costs something to run for office
county

executive
committee down there fixed an assessment ot two hundred dollars for
clerks and like sums In proportion
for the other offices including fifty
As the
dollars for representative
laws say that not over 5 per cent ofa years salary can be assessed we do
not see where they get their author

itiyDeFuniak

The

Breeze

The Marion county democratic

ex-

ecutive committee assessed the of
fice and not the candidates For in
stance the oliice of sheriff is assessed
200 If there are five cannidates the
assessment is only 40 each

very pretty wedding occurred
last Sunday evening at the residence

Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema tetter salt rheum and
barbers itch are characterized by an
intense itching and smarting which
often makes life a burden and dis
Quick relief
turbs sleep and rest
may be had by applying Chamber
and
lains Salve It allays the itching cas
Many
smarting almost instantly
es have been cured by its use For
x
sale by an druggists

of Mr and hirs A E Boyd of Green
Springs when their daughter Miss
Beulah Boyd was married to Mr God
win of Dunnellon the ceremony being
performed by Rev J P Hilburn prin
cipal of the Methodist seminary at
Sutherland The reception rooms of
the charming home which were filled
with guests both from the immediate

THAT TIRED FEELING
Is cured by Lippmans Great Remedy It also cures Neuralgia and Vio

lent Headache It feeds the nerves
makes the blood rich and the patient
strong If yOU would be well and hap
Lippmans Great
py use P P P
6
Remedy Sold by all druggists
account of the bad weather the
Reading Club which met With Mrs
C H Lloyd was not very largely at
tended but was a very pleasant one
the interesting life ot Nathaniel Haw
thorne our greatest romancer was
the topic for study and discussion
Mrs Walter Hood will be the clubs
hostess next Tuesday
On

Leave God and the angels
To watch oer his rest
for a
Saturday

Hon John S

Beard called

moment on too Democrat
night He was on his way home
from South Florida where he has
been working in the interest of his
campaign
He expresses himself as
being very hopeful of winning the
prize of United States senator He
has made a pretty thorough canvass
of all the state now and in every part
has received much encouragement
Like Oak Democrat

terprise
Republican leaders of Rhode Island
have about determined not to instruct
the delegates to the Chicago COIWen
tion for any candidate but to lea re
the delegates free to do as the mem
hers think best on their arrival at the
f t JMI
convention

t

ore

a musician says
he can wreck the biggest sky scraper
in New York with a fiddle He iys
he can do so on the principle of yf
bration the same as a contpai1p off
soldiers can wreck a bridge by pa
ing over it all keeping step
Bendix

jtdTpeoo-

Hon Jefferson B Browne while
thus touring the state in the interest
of his candidacy has been accompanied in many places by his accomplished wife A great blessing it is to any
man to have in his wife an efficient
helpmeet No doubt this good lady
is adding strength to her husband by
John D Rockefeller who bu beb
her presence with him among the peo spending the winter at AuCta
pleand it is very meet that she
shouldLive Oak Democrat
Rockefeller will go to Hot Serb
A Washington dispatch says that
n month
an or Va for
President
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sending
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Roosevelt has issued
der setting aside an small mangrove
and soft grass islets shoals sandbars
and sand spits in Mosquito Inlet on
the east shore of Florida near the
mouths of the Halifax and Hillsboro
rivers for the use of the department
of agriculture
as a preserve and
breedIng ground for native birds
The reservatIon will be known as
Mosquito inlet reservation

w

T McDowell is suing

thE

A

Zl

L railway at Jacksonville for tke
death of his son E F McDowell He
asks for damages in the sum of i4
000

President Roosevelt has accepteo1i
an invitation from the emperor of Jam
pan that the American batttlesbIp
fleet visit Japan on its aroundthe

1

16

world cruIse

Stephen H Melton member of the
legislature from Duval county died
Congressman OUie James of Ken
Tuesday mornIng
hds
was
He
in
tucky predicts the election of Bryan
year
71st
He was Immensely popu by 2000000 votes
lar and had most winning and attractive manners He was affection
TRAINS LEAVE OCALA
ately called Uncle Steve and was
an especial favorite with the children
S A

L

mFor Tampa and Leesburg
mFor Tampa and Leesburg
mFor Jacksonville
mFor Jacksonville

Supporters or William Jennings
Bryan will control the Iowa demo
cratic convention which meets today
rut Cedar Rapids
and will Instruct
too delegates at large for the Nebraskan The antIBryan element expects
to elect delegates from several of the
congressional districts

210 p
245 a
150 Po

250 p

For
Tampa

says that
President Roosevelt took a great lik
ing to young Senator Bryan and that
they were companions on several long
walks and the president often de
clared II wish I could have had Mr
Bryan in my cabinet

242 a

mFor St Petersburg
Tampa
mFor Dunnellon and

The New York

World
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OUR CLUB LIST

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN

The True Democrat offers to its
brethren of the state press for their
consideration the name of Hon T J
Appleyard of Lake City for the posi
totn of comptroller Like other news
paper men of Florida he has given
considerable of his time and his lim
ited means to those things that tend
to the development of the state His
recent exhibit at the State Fair at
Tampa of the resources of the north
ern section of the sta tein placing his
own countys resources on exhiibtion
should give him the support of every
man Politically during a public life
of over twenty years he has been
clean and upright No man can point
to a dishonorable act of his He
would be a strong man and would
make a good officer What say our
brethren of the state press Who sec
onds the motion of the True Demo
cratTallahassee True Democrat

Oer his youthful breast

Ho900 a
The majority of the growers here
niosassa and north on th
are members of the Dania Vegetable
west coast
Growers Union Crutcheld and Wool
230 p roFor Homosassa and south
yet
folk or Pittsburg distributors
on the west coast via Jull
many are independent packers and
ette
shippers selling f o b or shipping
the rate hearing at Jacksonville 1255 p mFor Gainesville and Jack
consignment and all are thorough- theAtshippers
sonville
made a good hearing
ly interested and busy at this the
and we trust
freight discrim 135 a mFor Gainesville and Jackstarting point of the largest shipping inations in for less
sonville
the future
season in the history of Dania Car
lots have commenced to move and the
prospects were never better as to
quality and market indications
AUJ UI3SCRIPTIUiVS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Dania is improving and is fast com
ing to the front as one of Dade coun
tys progressive little cities With
substantial business blocks a new ce
ment school building and good roads
or rock paved streets characteristic
of Dade county

MENT-

in Marion

Pile high the white lilies

Well Well Wonders never cease
Demo
Heres the Tallahassee True
crat standing flatfooted In support ot
William B Lamar for the senate
while on the other hand the Sun is
rather Inclined to cry him down We
dislike to see an able advocate desert
a righteous cause but we also rejoice
when a misguided brother sees the
light and deserting his former wick
edness comes into the camp of the
faithful and trueMadison New En
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Immedi
coming wedding costume
ately following the ceremony Mr and
Mrs Godwin left for Ocala followed
by the good wishes of a host of friends
for a long and happy married life

M
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Tampa Times

UJII

Governor Broward has not sought
our advice upon the senatorial succes
sion Igor has it been given him He
will of course appoint some friend of
his and It is perfectly natural that he
should do so The theory that these
appointments are made for the best
interests of the state and because of
the appointees special fitness for the
office is merely to tickle the public
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SALEA number
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SALE12room

house centrally located
ply at this office
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and the Confederate
both one year
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DAILY
THL OCALA D31LY BANNER and The Dui1y
Sannah News one year
THE OCALA DAILY BANNER and The 125r
Day
Jacksonville TimesTnion one year
12lQ
THE OCALA DAILY BANXBR and The
Daily At
lanta Journal one year
85
TLIL OCALA DAILY BAN GR and
Atlanta Daily
Journal lincluding Sunday one year
1000

1

IN ADPlYtE

TIlE OCALA BANNER

2214t

A

OCALA FLORIDA

boarding i
Ap-

327tt

THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER
Veteran Nashvllle Tenn

Address All Orders to

E D

cheap

nah Yeekly News one year

ALL SUBSORIPT10S P YttBLE

of fine bred
They will

be sold at reasonable prices
Boyer
Co Boardman Fla

THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The Semi
Weekly Jacksonville TimesUni
one year X150
THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The Thrice
aWeek New York World one year
165
THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The Weekly
Atlanta Constitution one year
1rIIE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The Atlanta
SemiWeekly Journal one year
4175
THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The Corn
mover W J Bryans Paper one year
L50
THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The
Toledo
Blade Weekly one year
r1
THE OCALA WEEKLY BANNER and The Savam

aaw

ear These considerations are merely
incidental These appointments are
always made in return for some per
sonal political or other obligation
and will continue as the rewards for
personal and pOlitical activity until
politicians sprout wings and become
angels We have not yet reached
that point of development The golden age of politics is yet a long dis
tance in the future

Jersey cows and heifers

WEEKLY

LWi

vicinity Tampa and points on the
west coast had been most pleasingly
decorated for the occasion and the
brIde who is one of the most popular
and attractive young ladies of Green
Springs looked at her best in her be
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